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Dale’s CG-4A Glider Project
Interview with
Dale Johnson
For our meeting this
month we will go Villaume Lumber Co. in
Eagan to visit Dale’s
enormous glider project. We will meet at 7
p.m. Be sure to eat first,
as we will not be grilling or serving refreshments. The map and
directions are on page
3. Thanks to Dale for
providing this background in advance of
our visit. This is one
you will not want to
miss!
(Continued on page 4)

Note from Paul on YE’s
Dear John,
In reading your October Chapter newsletter, I noted the comments relative to trying to get the Boy Scouts involved. This
is not the first time that this situation has come up throughout
the chapter program and, of course, it puzzles me. If it's liability - that would be one thing, but as stated in the article,
the amount of paperwork involved could be overcome if they
were sincerely interested. Keep the Young Eagles program
Koser’s Comments
Nov meeting, Oct minutes
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moving regardless of the clothing worn...they're all welcome
as we both know.
Pretty soon the white stuff comes to Oshkosh and the heating bills will go up, but I'd prefer the north rather than the
heat of the south. Give all the members of EAA Chapter 25
my very best regards.
Sincerely,
Paul H. Poberezny
Founder EAA
email: ppoberezny@eaa.org

Christmas Party Details
Banquet thank you from Pat
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For Sale/Wanted
FAA free charts/AC Re-reg
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Koser’s Comments
W

e’ve had some of the best flying
weather I can remember in October. Let’s
see how soon November buries us in snow…
An item that came to our attention in October
is Bill Brown’s encounter with the REIL
lights that cost him a broken tailwheel and
lots of other repairs. This hit me immediately because: a) I’d had the same problem in
2007 with those lights, and b) Gary Rene also
had an encounter with them. If you enter
Runway 30 at the extended threshold, beware: the lights protrude upward from the asphalt surface more than 1.5 inches, and
they’re nasty to hit with a wheel as you’ve firewalled the throttle. I hope FAA (the
lights belong to FAA while the runway belongs to MAC) can do some needed maintenance on this problem before anyone else incurs damage. Anyone else had the same
experience?
I’m really looking forward to the meeting on 17 November as we get to closely examine the WWII glider that Dale and others have worked on for so long. You’ll really
get to see some incredible workmanship as you feast your eyes on this piece of 1940s
construction. The craftsmanship of the re-builders is outstanding. Hint: Ask Dale
about the tires (but don’t kick ‘em).
As probably everyone knows, we meet at 7 PM at Villaume Lumber on Lone Oak Circle to look over this project. Be sure, as you turn into Loan Oak Circle to notice Villaume’s office just to your right, then turn right and go to the very back of Building 2.
Young Eagles in October was another excellent turnout. We’re hoping for good
weather so we can have another large turnout in November. Please point any group or
parent toward Bill’s phone number. If we can fly 53 more kids prior to the end of
2010, we’ll hit 500!
Finally, this year’s Christmas gathering will be at Pat and Sandy Halligan’s home on 12 December.
Here’s hoping we can enjoy a time
of seasonal socializing that day.
Please mark your calendars. More
information will follow as the event
takes shape.
—John
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* also flight advisor

This Month: Wed Nov 17th—Villaume Lumber 7pm
No food this month—eat before you come!

Program: Visit to Dale’s CG-4A WWII

Glider project at Villaume Lumber in
Eagan. See map to the right and directions
below.
Sat Nov 20th—Young Eagles at 9am.

Young Eagle volunteers, please contact
Bill Brown for more information.
Dec 12th—Christmas Party at Pat &
Sandy Halligan’s—see page 6
Mark your calendars!!!
Directions to Villaume Lumber in
Eagan: Take 35E to Co. Rd. 26 (Lone Oak

Rd). Drive east to Lone Oak Circle, then north
to Villaume Lumber. Continue to Bldg #2 at
the back of the premises.
Please Note: There will no chapter meeting on
Dec 15, as the Christmas Party will replace our
normal monthly meeting!

EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes
October 20 2010
Presiding Officer: John Koser
Location: Bert Sisler Aviation Education Center at Airlake.

ing the raffle!

Business meeting discussions

The Continental O-200 engine that Elwood Kruger very
generously donated to the Chapter has been sold for
$10,000.

Lou Martin led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The following guests were introduced:
Jesse Hartman
Lee Fitske
Shawn Mentzos
Wally Bohrn

Kris Olson reminded members that she has Chapter 25
hats for sale. She also indicated that annual renewal
envelops are available at this and upcoming meetings.

A treasurer’s report was circulated. We have a cash balance
of $15,253 as of October 20.

Greg Cardinal announced the Jensen Airfield will be closing
on October 31.

Bill Brown reported that 51 Young Eagles were flown last Saturday. That brings our total for the year to 447. Great
job all! If weather cooperates for the rest of the year we
may break 500. Bill indicated that we could use more
ground support at the rallies. Please contact Bill if you
can help.

The holidays are coming and the Halligan’s have volunteered to host the Chapter Christmas party at their
house. Great news. Thanks Pat and Sandy!
The Pietenpol Group continues to make progress on their
project. The wing ribs are done and the fuselage sides
are near completion. There are building sessions at
Navratil’s hangar at Chrystal Airport on Wednesday
evenings. Members are welcome to participate. Contact Greg Cardinal if you would like to get on the group
email list.

Bill also stated that he caught the tail wheel of his Sonex on
an embedded threshold light on the runway at Airlake. It
tore the wheel off and caused a ground loop which damaged one of his main gear legs. Others at the meeting
reported other mishaps with these lights. Use caution
when using the extended threshold of Runway 30. An
interesting point was made on this topic. The MAC owns
the asphalt while the FAA owns the lights.

The November meeting will be a project visit to VMA Lumber Company to see the WWII glider that is under construction. Should be great fun.

Officer elections are coming and John opened the floor for
nominations. The current officers agreed to run for an
additional term. No other new nominations were presented.

Program

We viewed the video “Misson: Dawn Patrol” which chronicled the flight of three WW1 replica Fokker fighter aircraft
from Colorado to the US Air Force Museum in Dayton Ohio
and back.

Terry Carmine reported that the fundraising raffle was very
successful. We had approximately $4000 in ticket sales
and $1350 in other donations. Thanks to all for support-

Submitted by Craig Nelson
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Dale’s CG-4A Project
(From cover)

How much time have you been spending on this
project?
I’ve been working with a group of eight volunteers for
about two years now. Jim Johns is leading the project, and
we have welders, woodworkers, metalworkers, just people
with different skills that want to help out. We meet at Villaume two days a week, but because I can do so much at
my home shop, I’ve been putting in more like seven days a
week for some time.
How did you get involved in this project?
I worked with a small group of volunteers on the Jenny project for many years. That project is complete and is on display at the Minnesota Historical Society in downtown St.
Paul. Tom Wier led that project, and several of us just kind
of migrated from that project to this one when the Jenny
was completed.
Where did you get the plans for the CG-4A?
We got four roles of microfilm with about 8,000
images from the Smithsonian, and we transferred
that to CD. Villaume has wonderful printing equipment that enables us to print out plans as needed.
We also got a number of printouts from a source
in Texas.
How did you get Villaume Lumber to provide
space for such a large project?
Nick Linsmayer, great-grandson of Eugene Villaume, is a great student of the company’s history,
and has dedicated not only the space but many
more resources for this re-creation of the CG-4A.
As you know, this is the company that manufactured 1500 of these gliders between 1942 and 1944,
and Nick is a very strong supporter of this project.
He has donated many materials for the project, including seventy sheets of 1/8” plywood, 2x6’s, etc.
Many times he has found other sources for materials across
the Twin Cities, often convincing those sources to donate
as well. We’ve gotten about three pickup loads of lumber
this way, including 1x1’s eight and sixteen feet in length.
You are very well known in aviation circles for your
woodworking skills. Have you been working on the
metal components as well?
Yes. I have all the equipment in my home shop to fabricate
metal, and I have made up many, many pieces for this project. For most parts, we have been able to find an example
to copy, and that helps a lot. But virtually all the metal parts
have been fabricated for this project. These include turnbuckes, aileron controls, ski hardware, etc.
Apart from the donated materials, how are you funding
(Continued on page 5)
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Dale’s CG-4A Project
(Continued from page 4)

the project?
First of all, this is a volunteer effort, so all the labor is
free. A number of people have donated money for
materials, and that helps, but it seems that we always
need more!
What other historic aircraft have you worked on?
Well, of course the Wright Flyer, which is now hanging in the Lysdale hangar over at Fleming, the Jenny,
a couple of Pietenpols (Greg Cardinal’s and the current Piet project at Dick Navratil’s hangar), and a
1964 German Schleicher K-7 glider that I am working on now. Besides those, I have carved props and
fabricated parts for many other aircraft when there
has been a need.
Are you planning to cover the CG-4A with fabric?
We haven’t decided yet. We did have some cotton
fabric donated, but it is not in good shape. We may
cover one wing and part of the fuselage, but if we do,
we will probably use Dacron.
Are you aware of any other CG-4A projects?
There are a few restorations, but those are just shells
compared to this. There are two other re-creations
that I know of. One in Iron Mountain, Michigan is
very close to completion. There is another in Washington State that is at about the same stage as ours.
When that one is completed, they plan to ship it
over to Normandy and actually fly it in a kind of DDay re-enactment. That would be fun to see.
Won’t that damage the glider?
Not if they have a proper landing field. Most of the
ones actually used in the war were damaged because of the places they had to land. But for training, they would fly these gliders many times. Ours
will not be airworthy. It is for display only.
Do you have a target date for finishing the
glider?
It will probably be another year, but Jim Johns thinks
we will have it done in six months.
Do you know where it will be displayed once it is
finished?
We still haven’t worked that out, but I’m sure we will
find a home for it.
How long have you been flying gliders?
Since around 1980. Most of my flying has been out
of Stanton, but in the mid-90’s I spent some time
gliding in the Tetons out west. That was quite an experience!
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Annual Christmas Party
at the Halligans

Awards Banquet
Thank You!
Thank you to all the members who participated in this
year’s banquet. It was another enjoyable evening. Good
food, good times and most importantly, good people.

EAA Chapter 25 members

The last few years we have alternated between having

It takes a number of people and businesses to pull off an
event like this each year. I don’t have room to thank everyone, but I would like to highlight just two members, who
helped in their own special way, to make this year noteworthy. Mark Kolesar donated two tickets (Ford Tri-Motor
rides) for the silent auction table. Not to be outdone, Dave
Lundin and his wife Angie, went out and got two tickets
from the local theater in St. Croix Falls, WI. and a one night
stay at the local Holiday Inn. They put those items in a basket and added a bottle of wine, chocolate, cheese and crackers. What a great silent auction item.
These are the kind of people who make my job as banquet chairman, very rewarding.

our Chapter Christmas party at Dan Carroll’s hangar and
Dick & Joan Navratil’s home. Both places have been wonderful and the party’s were well attended. This year we are moving it south to Eagan, as my wife and I have agreed to try it at
our house.
The party will be Sunday, December 12th
between 1 and 5 PM.
We will have food and beverages, so please come join us for
a few hours of Christmas cheer. Our address is
4379 Kaufmanis Way
Eagan, MN 55123

The only negative of the evening was, Max Haynes, our
guest speaker. Apparently, he forgot about the banquet, and
showed up late and unprepared. Even though I don’t always
pick the guest speaker, I feel I should apologize, as your
banquet chairman.

We are east of 35E and not far from Pilot Knob and Cliff
road. You can map quest us or follow the map below. If you
get lost call 651.452.7050
We look forward to seeing all of you!

Now it is time to plan for the Christmas party.

—Pat & Sandy Halligan

—Pat Halligan

PS: Save the map, as there will not be another On Final
until January!

Directions to the
Halligans:
35E to Co. Rd. 30
(Diffley Rd)
East on Diffley
Rd to Pilot Knob
Rd
South on Pilot
Knob to Wilderness Run Rd
East on Wilderness Run to Capricorn Ct
North on Capricorn Ct to Aquarius Ln
West on Aquarius
Ln to Kaufmanis
Way
North on Kaufmanis Way to
4379 on left
ON FINAL NOVEMBER 2010
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Stuff for Sale/Wanted
For Sale: $15,500. LSA 2003 Challenger II CWS, 145 TTAE, DCDI Rotax 503,
Tall Drive, EIS with CHT/EGT/ALT/VSI. Like new condition, 2003 Copper State
champion, N numbered. Hinged windscreen door, GPS, intercom PTT, headsets,
portable radio, LED strobe, nav/landing lights, custom seats, fiberglass gear/
nosecone/wingtips. Hydraulic brakes. 2 doors, 2-blade Tennessee prop., electric
fuel pump, nicad coated muffler, full VFR instrument panel. Craig Rodamaker at
952-270-5739 or croddo@earthlink.net
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Rent: Concrete Block T-hanger at Flying Cloud. Electric south facing door.
$235/month. 763-656-8374
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Sale: Long EZ, IFR, 115HP/O235-C2C Lycoming, finished 1987, 107 TTAF,
687 TT Engine, Prince Prop., No hangar rash, No damage history. $24,900.
Contact Harvey @ 952-929-8725 More information/pictures at
http://longezpilot.com/PG10%20Aircraft%204%20Sale.htm
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Sale: Lancair 320/360 kit, Super-Fastbuild kit. Asking $20,000 or offer.
Call 608/797-5752.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Sale: 2024-T3 Sheets; 1 ea. - .020 4'x12', .025 4'x12', .016 3'x13', .032 4'x4'. $1,
sq/ft. Also smaller pieces. Monel Pop Rivits $.05 ea. Latches - Hartwell H4600, $3
ea. Call Jim Mayer (952) 469-2347.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

PROJECT FOR SALE: 2001 KITFOX LITE SQUARED (Kitfox Model IV TriGear) - Factory-rigged wings, Airfoiled tail, Conventional cowling, Electric elevator trim, Strut fairings. No engine. Asking $10,000.
Ben Adamowski - badamowski@comcast.net - 952 949-2186.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Rent: Hangar space at Airlake. Lot 38G, sharing space with a Sonex
and Stinson. $200/mo. Call 651 423 4273 or
email lisamadams@frontiernet.net
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: 1973 Cessna 150L TTAF 3300, 700 SMOH. White w/blue stripe.
Exterior 8/10, interior 8/10. Michael single Nav/Com radio, ModeC Xpndr.
Fresh annual. Portable GPS included. $18,000 firm, similar in trade-a-plane
for 23-24. Gerald Mercier, gjmerci@aol.com 612/861-6921.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Rent: Heated hangar space at KMIC. Space has good lighting and use
of microwave, refrigerator, bathroom, lounge, and hot/cold running water.
Rent dependent on type of A/C or use. Space comes with resident AP, IA,
EAA technical counselor, and A/C welder. Call 763-494-6993 evenings.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

For Sale: RV-6/6A project in Burnsville—pre-punched empennage and
wing kits are complete. Right wing is jigged with the skeleton and main
skins clecoed in place. All parts primed. Includes elec trim, wing lndg lts
and AOA kit. $5000 for all, but am on furlough from Mesaba and willing to
negotiate. Chad Tarara ctarara@comcast.net 952-956-4614
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Airlake Hangar Space Available Chapter 25
ο Aircraft owner will need to join Chapter 25
ο A hangar donation of $125/mo is customary and appreciated
ο Low wing preferred, but will consider high wing
ο Preference is given to homebuilts in the final stages of construction

◊ Completed aircraft may need to find other space in the event a
member needs the space to complete a new project.
For more information, contact chapter secretary Craig
Nelson 952-949-0400 email c.s.nelson@msn.com
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Chapter Events
and Fly-Ins
Nov 17th Chapter Meeting at Villaume
Lumber in Eagan, meeting at 7 pm
(see page 3 for map & directions)
Nov 20th Young Eagles start at 9amContact Bill Brown to volunteer
Dec 12th Annual Christmas Party
At Pat & Sandy Halligan’s (See page 6)

Apple Ford Shakopee

800-737-0489

Apple Valley Ford Lincoln Mercury 800-737-0481

One Low Price.

Check out the
2010 Ford Edge

Plain and simple.
Always!

Note: Regular Meeting Dec 15th
Canceled!
Future meetings 1/19, 2/16, 3/16, 4/20, 5/18,
6/15, 7/20, 8/17, 9/21, 10/19, 11/16

Free FAA Charts Online
The following FAA downloadable aeronautical products are available to the
public free of charge on our public website
( http://aeronav.faa.gov).
VFR Sectionals, VFR Terminal Area, VFR World, VFR Helicopter
IFR Enroute Low Altitude, IFR Enroute High Altitude, IFR Caribbean and
Pacific Enroute
Gulf of Mexico Charts, Digital Aeronautical Chart Supplement, Digital
Obstacle File
NAVAID Digital Data File
Terminal Procedure Pub (d-TPP) and Airport/Facility Directory (d-A/FD)

Aircraft Re-Registration Schedule
In case you haven’t heard, we will all be required to re-register our
aircraft every 3 years according to the schedule shown below.
Note the month of registration on your current certificate, and see
in the table below when your certification expires and the 3-month
window you have to complete your registration.

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

New
Richmond
Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Bruce Bottolfson

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aircraft and Hangar Insurance

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PO Box 367
1225 N. Knowles Ave.
New Richmond, WI 54017
Phone: 800-747-1619
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www.newrichmond-insurance.com

